Buckeye Bull Terrier Club
Beaver County Kennel Club
August 5, 2017
Judge: Gayle Denman
Thank you to the Buckeye BTC of Ohio for this assignment and to the exhibitors, breeders and spectators. I enjoyed this
assignment and had several quality bull terriers to choose from. It was a lovely Saturday following a pretty stormy Friday. Dick
and I enjoyed the hospitality on Saturday evening at the restaurant. The club did a fabulous job with the raﬄe. Hundreds of
dollars were raised for rescue eﬀorts. This is a wonderful club with dedicated and passionate BT breeders, exhibitors, show
committees and fanciers.
COLORED
Winners Dog, Best of Opposite Sex and Best Owner Handled
Wright’s GLENTOM SEEKING HIS FORTUNE (GCHB Glentom Seeking Fame And Fortune ex CH Glentom Creme De
Cassis) A typey and symmetrical brindle and white male having an excellent profile, very nice and smooth with good finish, very
good depth of muzzle, strong under jaw. Just a bit under, canines correct. Good ear set and carriage setting off very good expression.
Correct short back, deep ribs, nice broad chest. A very nice front. Carried his tail a bit high. Correct angulation front and rear.
Good cat-like feet. Moved very well coming and going, compactly and jauntily, one of the best movers today with correct parallel
movement and very good side gait. Shown in very good condition.
Reserve Winners Dog
Perrott, Berez, and Wu’s ACTION DEVIL'S APPRENTICE BY FORMULA (Emred Devil's Advocate ex GCH Action Headed
For Power.) A brindle and white having very good length and depth of muzzle, smooth profile, one ear had a little accident. Good
bone and substance to this youngster. Good top line and good movement in all directions. WD had the better parallel movement
coming and going.
Winners Bitch
Jones and Galaska’s IMPERIAL REBEL'S SWEET REVENGE (GCH Crestmont’s Captain Bravado of Mystic ex GCH
Yoeckydoe's Keepitcool) A nicely marked brindle and white, feminine bitch still needing maturity but has all the right pieces to get
there. Very nice length of muzzle perceptibly longer, good expression. Good pigmentation. Has great ring presence. Very nicely
arched neck, correct shoulder construction, good topline with correct arch over her loin. Correct tail set and carriage. Shown in
very good condition.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Speas, Jaye and Wright’s VICTORIA'S QUEEN SOPHIA OF GLENTOM (CH Megaville's Signing Off ex CH Glentom Tri My
Luck with Bock) Brindle and white, having a good front, good bone, good breadth of chest. Very good length of muzzle and nice
smooth profile. Good expression. Correct angulation front and rear.
Best of Variety
Jackson and Bavol’s CH OLD ENGLAND'S VOODOO CHILD (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old England's Coco Chanel) An
elegant and feminine black brindle and white bitch having a very good profile, good length and depth of muzzle and strong under
jaw. Scissors. Nice length/arch of neck. Very correct topline with the slight rise over the loin. Deep ribs, short loin. Finishing
with correct tail set and carriage. Moved well in all direction. Shown in excellent condition. This girl brought to mind one of the
BT bitches from my previous marriage. Can you guess which one I am thinking of? Hint: She was stunning but movement was
not her forte. Next time you see me, let me know which BT you think it is.
Select Dog
Konkol, Rowan, Grecco and Bankus’ CH RUFFIN'S THANKS A LOT ARAGON (GCH Yoeckydoe's Gamin ex CH Ruffin's
Rave Reviews of Aragon) Brindle and white having very good fill, very good expression. Good bone and substance. Correct cat like
feet. Good movement going away and side gate. Shown in very good condition.
Select Bitch
Whitehair’s GCH SANDSTONE'S MOONLIGHT OVER THE MAIDENS WITH TERJOS (Megaville's Visions ex CH Terjo's
Touch Of Magic) A nice typey girl having very good substance. She has very good fill, good length and very good depth of muzzle.
She has a very good front, good depth of chest as well as good breadth of chest. Also, shown in excellent condition.
WHITE
Winners dog
McClamrock and Evans’ OC MYSTIC'S STEVE MCQUEEN O'MALVERN (GCH Crestmont’s Captain Bravado of Mystic ex
OC Lights Action Fame O'Malvern) Young male, mouth fault, very good expression, varminty. Good length and depth of muzzle,
nice smooth profile. Very good bone and substance. Moved well in all directions.

Reserve Winners Dog
Clayton and Pappafotis’ SORABULLY'S IT'S ABOUT TIME (GCHS Allegro Rockstar ex SoraBully's Iron Empress) This is
another nice white male, a good masculine head. Nice depth of muzzle with good underjaw. Very good expression. Correct ear
set. This is a compact BT having good depth of ribs and short coupled. Correctly set and carried tail.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Perrott, Deevers, Morrison and Perrott’s APPRENTICE HEY GOOD LOOKIN (CH Formula Power Up for Action ex CH
Apprentice Lookin Pretty Tuff) I had some real decisions on the day. This girl is nicely made with a good depth and breadth of chest,
correct topline, tail set and carriage and is compactly built. She has a very nice profile and expression, inside canines and could
have more under jaw. She moved correctly parallel down and back and had good side gait as well.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Whitman and Gardner’s BOBKAT WHITE HOT INDULGENCE (GCHB Bestuvall White Hot ex GCH Apprentice Heroine at
Bobkat) This bitch was a very nice bitch as well. Nice smooth profile, better bite than WB. She is still young and needs some
maturing, but a lovely feminine bitch.
Best of Variety
Walsh, Holmes, Hennessy and Brodeur’s CH WENDIGO PHILGIN DEVILISH DIVA AT PARADIGM (GCH Corsaire
Devilish Delight @Dogmore O'Malvern ex CH Wendigo Breaking Bad) A stunning bitch having excellent expression, very good
smooth profile, scissors, correct high ear set, good length/depth of muzzle and very good under jaw. She is in perfect weight, at the
moment, and is nicely compact. Very good front, good bone and substance. Slight break in her topline. Correct tail set and
carriage. Very good parallel movement down and back, good side gait as well. Made the cut in a competitive group. Well done!
Best of Opposite Sex
Whitmer and Valizadeh’s GCH AMAIZE SUPERNOVA (GCH Yoeckyddoes Gamin ex CH D Bar Lady Gaga Tulsa Doom) A
terrific masculine male having a strong masculine head with excellent expression. Very good length, depth of muzzle as well as
excellent under jaw. Very slight mouth fault on this very special boy. Very good bone and substance. Compactly made with deep
ribs. Very good depth and breadth of chest. Another very good moving bull terrier in all directions. A difficult decision, two very
fine bull terriers! I have to believe that James is watching over the bull terriers from heaven above.
Select Bitch
Jones, Bankus and Grecco’s CH IMPERIALS DUCHESS OF ARAGON (GCHB Yoeckydoe's Gamin ex GCH Imperials Truth
Hurts) Another very good bitch. Very nice profile, smooth and filled to the end. Mouth fault. Shown in excellent condition. Very
nicely made, good arch of neck, nice correct toppling with slight rise over loin. Good bone and substance.

